Below you will find the topics and their accompanying references for the 2021 Hand Surgery Continuous Certification Assessment. References that are available open source are indicated with a green star ★ and the entire citation is a link to the open access source. References that are not available open access have a link in their PubMed ID to the abstract.

Diplomates are neither required nor expected to read all of these references before or during the completion of the assessment.

**Burns**

  [PMID: 26947978]

  [PMID: 23141048]


**Clinodactyly**

  [PMID: 25892713]

  [PMID: 16252026]

**Compression Neuropathies**


  [PMID: 20159139]

  [Available on Publisher's Website]

  [PMID: 22090245]


Constriction Band Syndrome


Dislocations, Acute and Fracture


Distal Radius Fracture


Dupuytren's disease


[PMID: 25934208]

[PMID: 20204055]

**Ethics**

[PMID: 24881896]

[PMID: 32482498]

  [PMID: 29965918]

  [PMID: 29965918]

[PMID: 31585602]

[PMID: 23074701]

**Glomus Tumors**

  [PMID: 1319436]

  [PMID: 2831563]

  [PMID: 2161442]

[PMID: 22192165]
Infection


Kienböck disease


Ligament Injury


Madelung Deformity


Management of Soft Tissue Injury


Nerve Injury, Acute


Nerve Injury, Chronic


**Neuromuscular Disorders**


**Pain Management**


**Prosthetics/Rehabilitation**


### Radial Polydactyly


### Revascularization/Replantation


### Seymour Fractures


**Trapeziometacarpal Stabilization**


**Trigger Finger**


Vascular Disorders


Wound Therapy
